Analyzing Glycopeptide Isomers by Combining Differential Mobility Spectrometry with Electron- and Collision-Based Tandem Mass Spectrometry.
Differential mobility spectrometry (DMS) has been employed to separate isomeric species in several studies. Under the right conditions, factors such as separation voltage, temperature, the presence of chemical modifiers, and residence time can combine to provide unique signal channels for isomeric species. In this study, we examined a set of glycopeptide isomers, MUC5AC-3 and MUC5AC-13, which bear an N-acetyl-galactosamine (GalNAc) group on either threonine-3 or threonine-13. When analyzed as a mixture, the resulting MS and MS/MS spectra yield fragmentation patterns that cannot discern these convolved species. However, when DMS is implemented during the analysis of this mixture, two features emerge in the DMS ionogram representing the two glycopeptide isomers. In addition, by locking in DMS parameters at each feature, we could observe several low intensity CID fragments that contain the GalNAc functionality-specific amino acid residues - identifying the DMS separation of each isomer without standards. Besides conventional CID MS/MS, we also implemented electron-capture dissociation (ECD) after DMS separation, and clearly resolved both isomers with this fragmentation method, as well. The electron energy used in these ECD experiments could be tuned to obtain maximum sequence coverage for these glycopeptides; this was critical as these ions were present as doubly protonated species, which are much more difficult to fragment efficiently via electron-transfer dissociation (ETD). Overall, the combination of DMS with electron- or collision-based MS/MS methods provided enhanced separation and sequence coverage for these glycopeptide isomers. Graphical Abstract ᅟ.